Democratic Services

TO EACH MEMBER OF THE
PLANNING COMMITTEE

16 August 2021

Dear Councillor
PLANNING COMMITTEE- TUESDAY 17 AUGUST 2021
Further to the Agenda and papers for the above meeting, previously circulated, please find attached
the Additional Representations Sheet.
Should you have any queries regarding the above please contact Democratic Services on
Tel: 01684 272021
Yours sincerely
Head of Democratic Services

Gloucester Road Tewkesbury Gloucestershire GL20 5TT

Tel 01684 272021

www.tewkesbury.gov.uk

Agenda Item 5
Agenda 5
Planning Committee
ADDITIONAL REPRESENTATIONS SHEET
Date: 17th August 2021
The following is a list of the additional representations received since the Planning Committee Agenda was
published and includes background papers received up to and including the Monday before the meeting.
A general indication of the content is given but it may be necessary to elaborate at the meeting.
Item
No
5a

21/00019/FUL
Part Parcel 0250, Manor Lane, Gotherington, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire,
Playspace and LEAP
Details of an on-site LEAP have not been agreed with the applicant and neither has a
financial contribution to suitable off-site provision. The applicant has advised that they
would prefer to make a financial contribution towards existing play equipment in
Gotherington but officers have concerns that the existing facilities at Freemans Field would
not be easily accessible for future residents as required by Policy RCN1 of the Adopted
Tewkesbury Local Plan. In the absence of an agreement for either on-site provision
or a contribution towards off-site provision, officers recommend reason for refusal 6
is amended to state:
Reason for Refusal 6
In the absence of appropriate planning obligations and on-site provision of a Local
Equipped Area of Play, the proposed development does not adequately provide for open
space, outdoor recreation and sports facilities and the proposal conflicts with Policy RCN 1
of the Tewkesbury Borough Local Plan to 2011 (March 2006), Policies INF4, INF6 and
INF7 of the Gloucester, Cheltenham and Tewkesbury Joint Core Strategy 2011 - 2031
(December 2017) and the National Planning Policy Framework
Ecology
Further to the preparation of the committee report, the applicant has submitted additional
ecology reports including Dormouse and Great Crested Newts Mitigation Strategies. The
Council's ecological advisors have been re-consulted and advise that there are no
objections to the application subject to the imposition of appropriate planning conditions to
secure the ecological mitigation.
Trees
Further to the Tree Officers concerns raised in paragraph 7.101 of the Committee Report
that additional information and details are require on the planting of trees, including within
the built up area, the applicant has advised that 'it is simply not possible to fundamentally
redesign the scheme to a provision for all the streets to be tree-lined one week prior to
determination'. The applicant also advises that 'The level of tree planting at the entrance
and along the main road on the eastern side with larger tree species (oak/beech/lime) to
create a sense of arrival and provide more ecological and amenity benefit is surely better
from an arboricultural standpoint instead of installing smaller street trees?' and that 'Given
that a requirement for detailed soft landscaping is expected via condition, we can have a
look at this and place an emphasis on the use of specimen shrubs as focal points in the
front gardens throughout the development and more trees in the rear gardens to avoid a
major redesign'.
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Officers have considered these comments and consider that should planning permission
be granted, there would be sufficient scope to secure additional tree planting within the
development as a whole via planning condition to mitigate the concerns of the Tree Officer.
County Council requested planning obligations to education and libraries
Officers have received no update from the County Council regarding the quantum of the
requested planning obligations to education and library facilities.

5b

20/00956/FUL
25 Paynes Pitch, Churchdown, Gloucester, Gloucestershire, GL3 2NT
Since the preparation of the committee report 4 additional objections have been
received raising the following points:
- Concerns about impact on ecology and hedgehogs.
- Concerns about the impact of the construction phase and use of vehicles on minor roads
and that the County Highways Authority have not robustly considered the proposal.
- The construction method statement states that parking space for 10 vehicles will be
provided on site, but space is only shown for 2.
- Any right of access, which in any event has been mitigated by a longstanding agreement,
does not create a right of build or development over the parcel of land to the north of
Dunstan Glen which should legally be left in situ.
- The proposed dwellings do not reflect the grain of the locality and their character is an
offence to the surroundings and harmful to the built environment.
- The loss of trees would contribute to climate change and the new tree planting will take
many years to mature and provide any benefits.
- Whilst Dunstan Lodge is in a poor state of repair it is capable of restoration and
conversation which will allow the preservation of a heritage building however designated.
There are several local examples of period dwellings in a similar state being restored and
which are a shining example of responsible curating of the village.
- Developers with a sense of community engagement should be willing to demonstrate the
cost effectiveness or otherwise of a build and sell/let scheme for Dunstan Lodge.
A local resident has also advised planning officers that there has been a material change
in aspects of land ownership related to this application. The resident advises that Bovis
Homes have now given the resident 'The Sole Ownership of the Land and it's Title Deeds'
for that part of the site which contains the hedgerow adjacent to the north of Dunstan Glen.
The resident advises that 'If the applicant is successful in this planning application there
are aspects of the proposals which I will not give permission to implement across my land.
Notwithstanding they have the legal right to gain access over my land to facilitate road
access from Dunstan Glen to the curtilage of Dunstan Lodge'.
Planning officers have asked the resident for copies of the relevant documents to
substantiate these statements, but they have not been provided albeit extracts of email
conversations have been provided.
Planning officers advise the Committee that paragraphs 7.9 to 7.11 of the Committee
Report refer to matters of land ownership and the lawfulness of the implementation is a
matter for the applicant.
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Amendments to Conditions
Since the preparation of the committee report officers recommend the following
changes to the recommended conditions:
A new construction method statement has been submitted to demonstrate the 10 vehicles
can be parked within the confines of the site boundary. It is recommended that condition
18 is updated to refer to this updated statement to state:
Condition 18
The development, including any works of demolition, shall only take place in accordance
with the submitted Demolition & Construction Method Statement received on 10th August
2021 and shall be adhered to throughout the construction period.
Reason: In the interests of safe operation of the adopted highway in the lead into
development both during the demolition and construction phase of the development.
There have also been ongoing discussions with the applicant regarding the treatment of
level changes to the parcel of land to the south of 23 Paynes Pitch which falls from south
to north. It has been agreed that these matters can be considered as part of any
discharge of conditions application and therefore it is recommended that conditions 4 and
5 be amended to state:
Condition 4
Notwithstanding the submitted details, no development shall be undertaken above DPC
level until the existing and proposed levels across the site including the land to the south of
23 Paynes Pitch, and relative to adjoining land, together with the finished ground levels,
floor levels and ridge levels of the proposed dwelling hereby approved have been
submitted and approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority. The development shall
be carried out in accordance with the approved details.
Reason: In the interest of residential and visual amenity
Condition 5
Prior to the occupation of the dwellings hereby permitted, details of all walls, fencing and
other means of enclosure shall be submitted and approved in writing by the Local Planning
Authority. The development shall be carried out in accordance with the approved details
prior to the first occupation of the dwellings hereby permitted.
Reason: To provide adequate privacy and an acceptable external appearance.

5e

21/00398/FUL
Land South Of Wheatpieces, Walton Cardiff, Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire,
A petition with 418 signatories has been received, however no specific reason for their
objection to the proposal is given.
A further letter of representation has been received from a local resident which seeks
a controlled crossing over Bluebell Road. The highway implications of the proposal have
been assessed and a specific crossing is not considered necessary.
A letter of representation has been received from the applicant and has also been
sent to Members of the planning Committee a copy is attached to this report.
The recommendation remains as set out in the Committee Report.
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21/00631/FUL
Greensleeves Shooting Club, The Range, The Park, Stoke Orchard, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire,
Revised Condition
Since writing the committee report an updated Site Location Plan and Proposed Block
Plan has been submitted which shows the footprint of the proposed cover more accurately
than the original versions. As such Condition 2 needs to be amended to the following:
Unless where required or allowed by other conditions attached to this permission, the
development hereby approved shall be carried out in accordance with the information
provided on the application form, including details of the proposed materials and finish of
the cover, and the following plans/drawings/documents:
- Site Location Plan (dated 06.08.21)

- Proposed Block Plan (dated 05.08.21)
- 3D View - Drawing No. G(2)
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21/00767/FUL
The Kneelings, Dog Lane, Witcombe, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL3 4UG
Officer Update
This application was supported by a Planning Statement which included, inter alia, the
applicant's case in terms of the impact of the proposed development upon the Green Belt.
The applicant considers that the proposed extension would result in an increase in Gross
External Area (GEA) of 17.15% from the original building as it existed on 1 July 1948 and
therefore the development would result in a proportionate addition over and above the size
of the original building. In coming to this conclusion, for the purposes of this proposal, the
applicant has derived the 'original building' to be that as shown on an Ordnance Survey
(OS) Map which was revised in 1939 and published in 1947 (see Figure 9 in the Planning
Statement). The extract shows the outline of what appears to be the main dwelling and
three other buildings, joined together.
Officers note the position advanced by the applicant, however when taking account of the
information from the historic maps dated from 1922 to 1974 and the earliest planning
history of the application site held by the Council, your officers are not convinced that the
'three other buildings' shown on the published 1947 OS Map would have been used for
residential purposes as part of the main dwelling, they may have been small farm buildings
or stable buildings. Given the level of uncertainty it was considered it would be reasonable
to establish whether the proposed extension would result in a disproportionate extension
or addition from the building as shown in the earliest plans held by the Council of the
dwelling, which are dated 1965.

5k

21/00515/FUL
Land At Ashville Business Park, Commerce Road, Churchdown, Gloucester,
Gloucestershire,
Additional Consultation Response
The County Highways Authority has raised no objection to the application and has not
recommended the imposition of any highways related planning conditions.
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21/00494/FUL
Brock Farm, Church Lane, Staverton, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL51 0TW
Officer Update
Additional information has been received from the applicant in response to those
comments raised by the Council's Agricultural Consultant. It is asserted that the
availability of alternative accommodation within the applicant's ownership (Nos. 1 & 2
Church Cottages, Staverton) has been incorrectly assessed. Paragraph 7.23 of the
Officer's Committee Report sets out that it is likely at least one of the cottages would be on
an Assured Shorthold Tenancy and therefore considered potentially available. However,
the applicant has indicated that both properties are on Protected Tenancies (lifetime
protection with succession rights) and cannot be considered available for the purposes of
meeting the identified functional need associated with the new farming enterprise (calf
rearing).

The Agricultural Consultant has provided an updated response. It is commented that if
Nos. 1 & 2 Church Cottages are on Protected Tenancies, with no other dwellings within
easy access of Brock Farm, then a temporary dwelling would be considered essential
subject to the calf building being permitted. However, it is advised that copies of the
tenancy agreements and/or statutory declarations from the occupiers should be submitted
in order to fully consider the security of tenure of either cottage. The applicant has been
notified of this request for additional information but has been unable to provide the
relevant documentation in advance of the application being presented to Planning
Committee.
It is also materially relevant that the 'essential need' for the temporary farm worker
accommodation is heavily reliant on the proposed calf building (ref: 21/00211/FUL) being
permitted. This application is still pending consideration and it would be somewhat
premature to determine the current application ahead of that concerning the proposed calf
building.
For these reasons, the officer recommendation has been updated to DEFER to allow for
the requested information to be provided and for planning application 21/00211/FUL to be
determined. The application will return to Planning Committee once these matters have
been addressed.

6a

21/00807/CM
Wingmoor Quarry And Landfill, Stoke Road, Bishops Cleeve, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire, GL52 7DG
Additional Representations
1. A joint letter in support of the planning application has been received from Tewkesbury
Borough Council's (TBC) Head of Community Services and Cheltenham Borough
Council's (CBC) Environmental Partnerships Manager. A copy of the letter has been
appended to the Late Representations Sheet for Members' full consideration although a
summary of the points raised has been provided below:
- Direct delivery of residual household waste to the Energy from Waste facility (Javelin
Park) would result in a significant increase in vehicular movements and emissions on the
M5. For both authorities, there would be an increase of approximately 9,043 vehicular
movements per year to Javelin Park if the Grundons' local waste transfer site was
unavailable.
- Highways [England] made their recommendations on the planning application for the
Energy from Waste (EfW) facility on the basis of waste from CBC and TBC being bulk
transferred thereby limiting the additional vehicular movements. Direct delivery of residual
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household waste to the EfW facility would be contrary to Highways England's
recommendation.
- Gloucestershire County Council arranges for the bulk hauling of waste from [the
application site] which equates to 1052 trips. If TBC and CBC were required to direct
deliver residual household waste to Javelin Park then this would result in 10,162 trips
down the M5 motorway. This would result in an additional 273 tonnes of CO2 being
released into the environment.
- If this application was not permitted then it is likely that direct delivery of waste to Javelin
Park would increase vehicular movements on the local road network increasing congestion
and emissions.
- Odours from the open-air landfill site at Wingmoor Farm will have reduced following the
cessation of TBC and CBC's household residual waste being tipped at this site in July
2019. 30% of TBC's household waste goes direct to Javelin Park, with the remaining 70%,
along with all of CBC's household residual waste, being tipped under cover at the Material
Recycling Facility (MRF) building for onward bulk haulage to Javelin Park thereby
minimising any odour pollution.
- Neither food nor garden waste is disposed of at the application site.
- It is acknowledged that there are local concerns over odour in the area but the
Environment Agency, who have carried out monitoring, and the Gloucestershire County
Council Waste Disposal Authority have confirmed that any odours do not originate from the
waste transfer station with the exception of one incident in November 2020.
There are 'Other Considerations' discussed within the supporting letter but it should be
made clear that these are not material planning considerations and cannot be taken into
account when debating the planning application.
2. An identical letter of support has been received from Councillor Iain Dobie, Cabinet
Member - Waste, Recylcing and Street Services, Cheltenham Borough Council. This
letter has been appended to the Late Representations Sheet but a summary has not been
provided below for the avoidance of repetition.
Additional Information
The applicant has submitted additional information to Gloucestershire County Council
(GCC) in response to the comments made on the planning application both by consultees
and the public. Please see attached in full.
There is no change to the Officer report in light of this additional information and it
is recommended that the Planning Committee RESOLVE to raise no objection to the
planning application.
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